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School Notes

KAPAA SCHOOL

Prize winners among the deposit-

ors of the Kapaa school bank for
the year 1921 are as follows: Wal
Yen Chong. Win. S. Henriques, Myra
Bettencourt, Martha Cunimings, Ter-u-

Minami, Flora S.. Henriques, Mar-

garet S. Henriques, Henry Akl Jr.,
Mary Kornak, Antone Ferreira, Ruth
Wong, and Benjamin Lizama. Inci-

dentally these pupils also lead the
school iu savings accounts.

Some of us have been through
campaigns, and are sort of old sol-- 1

diers leaning our ears to the regu-

lar nionlogues about piling up our
surplus wealth. We almost fall as-

leep over the legend of the hog-tie- d

dollar working day and night for
us in some prison. Wo knew about
America's wealthiest man who liv-

ed on crackers and still has most
of his first dollar. However, we nev-

er heard before that this same king
of gold, having most of his first
dollar, has little of his first stom-
ach. It was more than a pleasure
for teachers and decidedly instruct-
ive for the pupils to hear Dr. IIi-goo- d

of the thrift of health last Fri-

day morning at assembly. His brief
but highly instructive remarks held
our attention throughout, and he
gave us much sound advice. We do
not want the money if we cannot
have the pleasure of good health
with it. Let us save our health
first.

I'rof. Crawford of the University
of Hawaii lectured to the seventh
and eighth grade pupils on Wednes-
day and Thursday on the subject
of sugar cane planting and sugar
cane pests.

Teachers from Haena, Kilauea,
Anahola, and Kapaa, listened to
Prof. Crawfard discuss the subject
of sugar cane production by elemen-
tary school children.

Mr. Carpenter, vice principal of
the Kamehameha schools, was a
visitor on Thursday.

Dr. Barton, eye specialist, of the
territorial board of health, examin-
ed the eyes of all the children on
Thursday.

We had the particular distinction
of receiving a nine-rolle- r sugar mill
this week. This will be used for de-

monstration purposes and study by
the children. The mill is about three
feet wide and four feet long, and
is mounted on a wooden stand four
feet high.

, Pupils in the upper grades are
writing essays on safety on the
highways and thrift. The prize es-
say on the highways is as follows:
"It is better to drive sjowly on the
highways than to ride quickly to
your funeral."

Our garden has been divided into
seven lots, each with a luna and 25
workers. A different variety of
vegetables will be planted in each
lot.
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Tho girls are making some beauti-
ful things in the kitchen for the ex-

hibition to be held some time iu
April or June., They are making ap-
rons, bureau scarfs, embroidering and
other fancy work.

The teachers are also learning
made a number of napkin rings,
made a good number of apkin rings,
baskets and mats. They seem to be
quite interested in weaving lauhala.
The children are also interested in
it.

We have had a number of visit-
ors during the past week. Dr. Board
from the board of health of Hono-
lulu came to examine the children's
eyes. He was a good, speaker, for
Miss Morston, who has the care of
children. Dr. Barton found less than
three per cent of sore eyes.

Miss Farrington, who came from
Armenia, spoke to the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades on Fri-
day, morning. She spoke about the
Near East Belief. She said that five
dollars will keep a child. So the
pupils are giving money for the poor
Armenian children.

Tho boys are making some inter-
esting toys at the shop.

WAIMEA SCHOOL"

At the request of the Y. M. C. A.
T. Brandt addressed the school on
the subject of Thrift. The address
was delivered on Tuesday, 17, Ben-
jamin Franklin's birthday. In the
course of the talk, Mr. Brandt made
ten suggestions which by observing
all would be likely to reach success,
comfort and independence. On re-
quest, copies were furnished each
grade in the school. Most of them
will be incorporated in the thrift es-
says which are being prepared for
the contest.

Blanks have been received for
the garden contest. The school will
not soon forget the interest last
year. Waimea school plans for u
campaign which will give her better
than second prize in Class A schools.

An employment bureau has been
inaugurated in the junior high
school. A list of boys and girls who

wont work of any kind before or af-

ter school hours, is available for
anyone wanting help. The bureau
assumes no responsibility for any
boy or girl it recommends.

Mr. Ferriera has again taken the
training of an entirely new set of
pyramid enthusiasts. He has under
his charge also boys who aspire to
the art of juggling, clog dancing and
numerous other vaudeville acts,
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Mothers and Daughters

Dined Together Saturday

Every available space at the large
tables provided for the Mother and
Daughter banquet at the Lihue high
school last Suturday noon was fill
ed. One hundred and sixty people
promised in advance that they would
attend. More than that appeared.
Fully one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

people crowded into space meant
for far less people.

Women and daughters, natural and
borrowed, from all over Kauai at-

tended. A very tasty three-cours- e

dinner was served. Between the
courses and after the kaukau, speech
es .witty and serious, were given.

After the first course Hellen Mu-

eller delivered a very fine little
talk entitled "To Our Mothers." Her
speech showed a fine spirit of co-

operation and was much appreciat-
ed by mothers and daughters.

Mrs. Herbert Waterhouse of Ko-lo- a

then read a paper entitled "Co-

operation Between Mother and
Daughter." Every mother and daugh-
ter present found in the paper much
to think of and to act upon. Mrs.
Waterhouse read one Edgar Guest's
little homelike poems, that made a
fitting climax to her speech.

Miss M. Fukushima then told how
team work between mother and
daughter should be carried on. Her
speech was teeming with the Golden
Rule attitude and made a good im-

pression on her hearers.
The banquet was brought to a

close by a motherly talk by Mrs.
W. H. Rice Sr. Her talk and the
poem she recited was a most fitting
climax to a successful banquet.

After the banquet the guests all
retired to the high school assembly
room where an excellent musical
program was given by a number
of the Girl Reserves under the lead-
ership of the Y. W. C. A. secretary,
Miss Edith Hansen. Following the
music. Miss Elsie Wilcox introduc-
ed Miss Mabel Farrington, who gave
a touching talk on her two years'
experiences in Armenia. Miss Far
rington received a warm welcome
from her hearers and a little "Miss
Farrington, Here's to You," song
from the Girl Reserves.

Miss Moore, national Y. W. C. A
worker was present and added much
to the program with an impromptu
speech. She is also a poetess of
considerable note.

The regular Y. W. Cr A. business
meeting followed. Reports were giv
en by Miss Elsie Wilcox, Miss Edith
Hansen, Mrs. C. B. Hofgaard and
Mrs. Herbert Waterhouse.

JURY SERVICE PUBLIC
DUTY DEVOLVING ALIKE

ON QUALIFIED CITIZENS

Jury service is a public duty de-

volving alike upon each and every
citizen legally qualified to act as
such. However, the law does pro-
vide for excuses upon certain
grounds. Applications for such ex-

cuses should bo made according to
Sections 2407, 2408 and 2409, Revis-
ed Laws of 1915 and be supported
by affidavit

Section 2408 reads: "A juror shall
not be excused by a court for slight
or trivial cause, but only for serious
and unusual hardship or inconveni-
ence to his business, or when ma-
terial injury or destruction of his
property or of the property entrust-
ed to him, is threatened, or when
his own health or the sickness or
death of a member of his family
requires his absence."

While the fcourt 13 not disposed
to be technical as to the require-
ments above mentioned after jurors
have served a portion of the term,
still at the opening of the term the
court cannot very well do otherwise
than require a strict compliance
with the law.

Dated: Lihue, January 23, 1922.
WILLIAM C. ACHI JR.,

Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Fifth Judicial Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii.

POSSIBILITIES OF
DRIED BANANAS

(From Literary Digest)
Banana-tigs- , banana chips, and ba-

nana flour may soon be common
articles of commerce. Their manufac-
ture will be a revival on an improv-
ed plan of Miied banana products
common in Central Europe during
the war. Oscar Jumes Vogl, writing
in "The American Food Journal"
(New York reminds us that Ger
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OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
To Be Held In Honolulu, Tuetday, February 14, 1922

To the Republican Electors of the Territory of Hawaii:
Republican Precinct Clubs of the Territory of Hawaii are hereby di-

rected to elect delegates to a Territorial Convention to be held In the
City of Honolulu, on Tuesday, February 14, 1922, at 10:00 a. m. for the
purpose of selecting a candidate for election to fill the unexpired term of
the late Prince Kuhlo.

Delegates to be elected are as follows:
Precincts Representative Districts

Hawaii Maul . Oahu Kauai
1st 2nd Brd 4th 6th 6th

1 1 3 1 6 1 1
2 2 4 16 113 2 2 4 2 1 1

4 7 1 1 10 3 1
5 : 7 2 6 5 4 1

6 1 2 1 9 2 1

7 ..2 ' 3 5 3 2 5
8 1 3 2 9 4 4

9 2 1 1 3 7 1

I.0 1 3 1 8 6 2
II 2 2 1 6 6
12 1 1 4 3 4
13. 1 1 1 6 7
14 . 11 2
15 . 1 3 2
16 .321.17 14 1.18 k. . 1 4 6
19 . 1 1 3
20 1 . 3
21 1

22 . 5

30 23 44 89 64 IS
Summary

County of Hawaii
1st Representative District 30
2nd Representative District ;. 28

County of Maul
3rd Representative District 44

City and County of Honolulu
4th Representative District 89
6th Representative District 64

County of Kauai
6th Representative District , 18

Total number of delegates 273
i Precinct clubs will nominate delegates on Saturday, January 28, lf'22,

at 7:30 p. m. Elections if necessary, will be held on Saturday, February
4, 1922, between the hours of 7:30 and 8:30 p. ni.

Secretaries of the various precinct clubs are requested to forward
the names of delegates elected to the secretary of the Territorial Central
Committee at Honolulu immediately.

A. M. BROWN,
Territorial Central Committee.

O. P. SOARES,
Secretary, Territorial Central Committee.

many and Austria had to conserve
every ounce of food.- - and so were
forced to make use of dehydration
in all conceivable forms. It is there-

fore not to be wondered at that the
authorities on food dehydration are
found in Germany. No other coun-

try has devoted so much thought
and research to this industry.' To-

day fifty million underfed Germans
and Austrians depend for their food

largely on dehydration. Mr. Vogl

continues:

"In getting the data for this arti-

cle I was compelled to visit the sci-

entific sanctuary and laboratories of

Dr. Herman Luthje of Berlin ,who

cheerfully and kindly put aside all

secretiveness, and frankly told me

the story of dehydrating bananas.
"A great injustice is always done

a new food industry when it is per-

mitted to use questionable raw ma-

terials. Tho canning industry never
made such rapid strides until it
adopted quality and rigid factory in-

spection as a permanent policy.
"Food dehydration has unfortu-

nately been used 'as a war relief
measure and many food products
have been dehydrated which should
have been thrown away.

"Bananas, being a very delicate
fruit, easily spoiled, bruised and
contaminated, must therefore, be
carefully selected for dehydrating
purposes. Any sort of banana can
be dehydrated of course, just as
any apricot, peach , plum, or prune;
but Is a quality product is desired,
only ripe, sound, perfect fruit should
be used.

"Dehydrated bananas found much
favor and a ready market in Central
Europe under the name of banana
figs. In fact, the demand exceeded
the supply as long as quality banana
figs were produced.

"A decline in demand succeeded
the prosperity period, but today the
field is again wide open. Small, sweet
bananas are best suited for the mak-

ing of banana figs. They must be
allowed to ripen thoroughly in the
storage room until they have turned
to a golden yellow color. .They must
be peeled and all fibre removed.

"Before the war this peeling was
done by hand, but now uracil ines
have been invented, making the
process very sanitary. These mach-
ines also provide for proper dump-
ing of the peelings. The quicker
these are removed from the prem-

ises the better for tho finished pro-due-

"Free from skins and fibre the
bananas are placed on trays stack-
ed on tray carts running on rails
and passed through tunnel dryers
until their water content has been
reduced to twenty per cent.

"During dehydration the banana
goes through a physical as well as

chemical process. The physical pro-

cess is the drying out of a great
part of the water.

"The chemical process is the com-
plete conversion of the starch into
sugar.

"The perfect finished product is
of rich golden yellow color and of
sticky figlike appearanee. It is pack-
ed in boxes and shipped to market,
keeping its fine flavor and color
for many months if stored in a well
ventilated cool and dry place.

"The poorly made banana figs are
tough and leathery. If over-rip- e or
not properly ripened fruit has been
used, it can be detected in the flav-
or which in that case would be sour
and sometimes rancid.

"For banana chips one uses the
large bananas, rich in starch, known
as Machos, since they are not suit-
able for tho manufacture of banana
figs on account of their low sugar
content.

"These dry banana chips are quite
brittle and are milled into a fine
flour. In this form they find a
ready market among the biscuit
manufacturers, who blend it In right
proportions with wheat flour and
produce through it a highly palatable
fine flavored, aromatic baked pro-

duct. It is also used for the baking
of cakes, pies, and for confection-
ery.

"All believers in a well-rounde-

diet recognize in the banana one
of the most nourishing fruit prod-

ucts known. Owing to its large con-

tent of albumen, sugar, starch and
mineral salts, it is entitled to a
high position among fruit foods.

"When applied to dehyrated banana
products, this statement may be
underscored, for here we have re-

duced the water content, and pro-
viding the right process has been
used, all starch has been converted
into easily digested sugar, while the
albumen and mineral salt content
remains the same as in the ripe
banana.

"In some ways, the properly de-

hydrated banana is to be preferred
to the freshly picked fruit. The food
value cost is considerably lower than
that of fresh bananas.. If, for instance
bananas costing the consumer 40
cents per dozen, and five bananas
represented a pound, this pound of
banana food value would eost the
cousumer 16 cents. Three pounds
representing 15 fresh bananas?
would cost, therefore, 4(1 12 cents.
While one pound of dehydrated ba-

nanas or banana figs, for example,
would only cost the consumer 35c
since it takes about 4 pounds
of fresh bananas to make a pound
of dehydrated, the dehydrated is
four and a half times as nourishing
and forty per cent cheaper, besides
being more easily digested, since
the starch has been converted into
sugar. It would be hard to find an-
other food product possessing the
same nutritive value per pound."
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New Adaptations

of the Modern

"HONOLULU'S

STORE"

STRAP
PUMP

Of all the attractive styles that
have been developed this past year
the Strap I'ump bids fair to stay.
Its combination of snug fitting com-

fort and graceful lines makes it a
decidedly wantable shoe for
wear and especially fo(r dancing.

Designers are developing the Strap Pump In many ways.

We are showing .some of them In high and low French heel
In the Patent Leather for $12.50 and $15.00; in Black Kid

for $12.50 and $15.00; In White Kid for $15.00; In Beaded

Satin for $15.00; In Plain Satin for $12.50.

SMARTEST

SHOE

dress

Careful Attention to Mail Orders

Manufacturers' Shoe Store

1051 FORT STREET

Honolulu

STOP!
Paying High Prices

for Butter
SPEND MONEY WISELY AND BUY

MAIL E
NEW ZEALAND

BUTTER
55c PED

POUND

Clet it from your dealer or order direct from
us, and eat the best butter in Hawaii. MAILE is
our brand for the finest butter made in New Zea-
land and retails for 53c in Honolulu. Save mon-
ey and eat the best.

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
HONOLULU

How Much Does a
Roof Cost--I- f It Leaks?

When you put on a good roof you know how much It will cost.
But there's no telling what a leaky one will cost.

Water damage need not be feared If you have a Johns-Manvlll- e

PILOT or REGAL roof. These "rubber" type Johns-Manvlll- e pro-

ducts are the most satisfactory roofing material yet devised.

As with other Johns Manville products the company's Interest
does not cease when your 'order is delivered and paid for. After
roofing goes Into action Johns-Manvlll- e service keeps a record of
Its performance. Ask for further information on this feature.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Sole Agents in Hawaii for Johns-Manvlll- e Products

JOHN HANSEN
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER
OFFICE LIHUE HOTEL


